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IN T RO DUC TION 
The NAS A Lew i s Researc h Center has , for the pas t se veral 
yea s , ad cont r acts with P ratt & Whitne i r craft and 
General El ectric t o stu dy engines f o r the Su pe rsonic cruise 
Airplane Resea rc h or SC AR p rog r am. Man y novel engine 
concep t s wer e consi dere d d uring t h e s e c on tracts , inc l uding 
several tha t have been b road l y te r med Variable Cycle Engines 
<;:>r VCE IS. 
In order to e valuate these ne w en g in e conce p ts a n d in 
part~cular as applied to supersoni c a "rcraf t ; a comp u ter 
code capable of calculating performance of these engines 
throughout the flight envelope was needed. In the pas t , this 
"matching" of turbofan and turbojet engines was accompl is hed 
at Lewis with either the GENENG I or GENENG II computer 
codes (refs. 1 and 2). These cod es could simulate turbofa n s 
with up to 3 spools an::l. 3 stre ams (including aftf a ns) a nd 1 
or 2 spool turbojets. It soon became apparent that these tw o 
co des were not capable of simulating som e of t he engine 
concepts evolvin'g from the SCAR studies. 
We therefore needed to develop a n e w computer code i n which 
an arbitrary engine configurat ion consis t in g of s elec ted 
componen t combinations could be d e scribed at i n pu t t im e . I t 
was also necessary to change engine configura t ion while 
running the code to simulate the operation of variou s veE 
concepts, and to opt imize the settings of variable 
components such as nozzle or turbine are as (e.g. to minimiz e 
SFC for a given thrust). 
contact with the Naval Air Develop ment c e n t er, Warmins te r, 
Pa., revealed that they ha d a computer code , NEPCOM P 
(ref. 3), which already contain e d some of the feat ure s 
desired and whose structure was flexible enough t o permi t 
the addition of others. This code lacke d o pt imiza t i o n 
capability and th e ability to operate with "stacked" ma p s 
wh i ch would r epre s en t v ar ia bl e c o mp on e nt perf ormance. 
However, it already h ad the capabi l ity for p rocessing 
arbitrary engine con fi gu ration s . NASA - Lewis therefore 
con t. racted wi th the Nava l Ai r Deve lopme t Center for th e 
joint development of a revised computer code. Th e objective 
of the joint effort was to develop a code capable o f : 
simulating any turbine engine the user could concei ve, 
simulating variable component performance, changing airflo w 
paths while running, and optimizing variable-geometry 
settings t o minimize the specific fuel consumption or 
maximize t he thrust. 
An interim version of this ne. code given the acronym NNEP 
(Navy NASA Engine Program) became operational in May of 19 74 
and has been continuously refined since then to includ e all 
of the desired capabilities. 
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NN EP contains a l most all o f the s ub r out ines a nd i ncorporates 
the philosophy o f construction of NEPCO MP as desc ribed in 
r e f ere nc e 3. The improvements incorporated in NNEP relative 
to NE PC Ol'l P are in the addi tion of: (1) a performa nce 
opti miz a tion ca pabili t y, (2) proce ss i ng of s t acke d compone n t 
maps for VCE operation, (3) multi-configurations (modes) to 
simulate flowpath switching, (4) a computer generated engine 
confi'guration schema tic, (5) throttle dependent inlet and 
boattail drag calculations, and (6) a simpler input data 
format. This present report will discuss these improvements 
and provide a summary of the c apabilities and limitations o f 
the code in its present form, along with a few examples of 
its use. 
OPTIMIZATION TECHNIQUE 
As previously mentioned, one of the primary objectives of 
the joint Navy/NASA engine code development was to add the 
capability to optimize the engine performance (e.g. minimize 
SFC for constant thrust). Two basic app~oaches to the 
opt im'iz a tion problem we re in ve s tiga ted: ( 1) op timiz at ion 
inside the loop and (2) optimization outside the loop. 
By "outside the loop" we mean that the engine is first 
matched ; then the free variables are changed and the engine 
rematche d. This procedure is continued until the 
optimization is achieved. 
By "inside the loop" we mean that at the sam e time as the 
engine is being matched, the free variables are changing . 
~hen the match point is finally achieved, the free variables 
will be at their optimum values. Ideally, inside the loop 
optimization should require 2/n times as much computer time 
as outside the loop (where n repr e sents the number of tre e 
variables). Both methods of optimization were tri e d with 
r e sults a s fo ll ow s . 
Outsi d e the Loop Optimization 
Five separate methods were tried to evaluate outside th e 
loop optimization. These were: 
(1) Hooke-Jeeves pattern search (ref. 4) 
(2) A first -o rder gradient technique (ref. 5) 
(3) A first-order gradient technique building 
second order information (ret. 5) 
(4) Davidon-Fletcher-Powell penalty function 
method (ref. 6) 
(5) Powell's Principal Axis method (ref. 7) 
The Hooke-Jeeves pattern search failed to find the t rue 
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optimums. It stopped the search while apparently crossing a 
ridge. The next three methods all require the calculation of 
derivatives by finite difference. Noise in these derivativp.s 
caused all three methods to fail . The sources of th~s noise 
~re internal convergence loops on thermodynamic properties~ 
table lookups, and tolerances on the interface errors within 
which an engine is considered matched. In order to eliminatp. 
this noise, extremely tight tolerances on convergence loops 
and interrace errors would be Legui red and computation time 
uould increase significantly . 
Of all the methods tested for outside the loop optimization: 
Powell's Pr-incipal Axis met.hod (BOTM) worked the best and is 
the method presently employed in the NNEP computer code. A 
discuss ion of the compu ta tional a 19ori thm used in BOTM is 
given in Appendix A. BOTM is however slow, as probably all 
outside the loop methods will be. Since NNEP itself takes on 
the order of 3 to 7 seconds of CPU t.ime on an IBM 360 
computer to achie ve a conve rged solution an d the e ngin e is 
continuall y rematched whil e optimizing, computa tion t ime 
grows guickly as moce free variables are introduced. For the 
two free variable optimizat.ion sho wn in Appendix B, 84 tries 
were requ ired to find the opti m um and this reg ui red 
approximately 180 seconds of CPU t.ime. Since each try is 
near the last converged try NNEP is balancing the engine in 
about 2 seconds pec try. As previously mentioned, the 
relatively large amount of computer time required by outside 
of th e loop methods prompted the search for an inside the 
loo p op ti mization method. 
Inside the Loop Optimization 
Having successfully incorporated Powell's Principal Axis 
method into NNEP, it was now possible to try inside the loop 
methods an d see if they found the optimum which was now 
known. 
Four methods wer-e tried. These were: 
(1) CONMIN (ref. 8) 
(2) Martensson's method (ref. 9) 
(3) FLEXI - the flexible tolerance method (ref. 10) 
(4) Hamilton ian/ Lagrangian multiplier method (ref. 11) 
CONMIN requires the calculation of gradient information and 
therefore was subject to the same problem of noise as 
outside the loop gr~dient methods. After consuming much 
computer time without achieving the optimum, the method was 
abandoned. 
M .ctensson ts 
met hod wi th 
method c ombines the 
the penalty function 
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Lagrangian multiplier 
method. This method 
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requires the guess of a scalar cons t an t c. Test runs showed 
that for some val ue s o f C , equality constraints becam e 
satisfied but t h e free variabl es re mai n ed unchanged, while 
for ot er va l es of C, t e free v iables c ge b t t'e 
constraints were not satisfied. It was felt that each engine 
would require the determi nation o f its oAn best val ue of C 
in order to converge. This was deemed to be to tall y 
unacceptable a nd this me thod va s al so aba ndoned. 
FLEXI does not require the calculation of 
generates a surface of both feasible and 
deri va ti yes. It 
near- fea s ib Ie 
peints and p~oceeds to the optimum hy eliminating near-
feasible points. The near - £easible points are made more 
restrictive until, in the limit, only those points 
satisfying all of the equality and inequality constraints 
are l eft. In the test problem no progress t owards 
convergence was observed. Other researchers in optimization 
theory have noted that FLEX I has great difficulty in 
satisfying equality constr aints and therefore no further 
testing of the method was tried. 
The Hamiltonian/ Lagrangian multiplier method was the last 
inside the loop method tried. This method attaches a 
multiplier onto each of the constraint equations essentially 
doubling the number of variables (each control variable will 
have an associated multiplier). The method, however, 
requires the calculation of second partial derivatives which 
are even noisier than the first partials. Optimization 
progressed initially towards the known optimum but as the 
optimum was approached and de~ivatives became smaller. the 
noise caused the method to f a il and no further progress was 
achieved. In addition, calculation of the second partials 
consumed large amounts of computer time. It was therefore 
decided to also drop this method from consideration. 
As a result of the foregoing investigations, Powell's 
Principal Axis method was adopted for NNEP. 
STAC KED MAP S 
Most of the VCE's evolving from the SCAR studies have to 
some degree variable geometry components ranging from 
variable inlet guide vanes to variable stators and rotors in 
the compressors and turbines . The component maps for these 
variable geometry components rp.present the component 






map of corrected airflow as a function of pressure 
corrected speed for a turbine might look like 
where there are three s eparate maps with stator 
a fou rth p3.rameter. NNEP can interrogate this 
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"stacked" map dete r min i n g t h e 
combination of pres sure rat i o, 
angle. 
c orrected airflo w f or an y 
corrected s peed , and stator 
DRAWING OF THE ENGINE 
Subrout i ne FIGURE was add ed t o t he NEPCOMP code to ~raw a 
schematic of t he engine in e ac h of its modes (diff e rent 
airflo w paths) when the configuration data is read in. Thi s 
is extremely useful when looking at the code's output since 
ou t puts ar e iden tified by either flow station number or 
co mponent number. These can thus be referenced to th e engin e 
schematic previously dravn on the output . 
As ca n be s ee n by the example figures shown on the output in 
App endix: B, each time a branch occurs out of the main flow, 
a ne w column of station numbers and component numbers 
a p pears. The first component in this new stream is 
id e ntical to the one in the main flowstream where the branch 
to ok plac e . The last component is either a nozzle or th e 
same component as the one in the main flowstream where 
re- e n t ry t ook place . 
INSTALLATION EFFECTS 
If desired, inlet and nacelle boattail drag penaltie s ma y b e 
estimated for the engine, assuming an isolated nacelle, to 
indica t e in stalled en g in e per- fa rmance. Inlet dra g is 
calculated using combined empirical and theoretical 
r e lations in which the inlet capture area is sized at the 
design Mach number with a specified inlet bleed requirement. 
At o the r op e ra t ing points, the calculated engine d e ma nd 
ai r flo w and capture area are use d to estimate spillage. 
Inle t spillag e drag pe r unit capture area is then assumed to 
b e dir e ctly proFortional to the spillage fraction and a 
full -spillage dra g coefficient schedule for the specified 
in l et t .ype. An e mpirical inle t overboard bleed schedul e is 
also used to of fse t sp illag e dr a g by assuming tha t part of 
the excess captured airflow ca n rec o ve r a fracti on o f its 
initial momentum. 
Af t-end dr a g .is calculated for the isolated nacelle using 
the mean slope of the boattail section estimated from the 
maximum nacelle diameter and the nozzle exit area setting, 
which varies with power level and airflow throughout the 
flight envelope. An empirical drag coe fficient function of 
boattail slope is calculatp.d at eac h Mach number and can be 
scaled to suit desired aft-end character i stic s. 
Therefore, the instal13tion drag calculations are throttle-
dependent, require a minimum of inputs, and can be scaled or 
tailored to meet expected characteristics for specific inlet 
t ypes and boattail shapes. 
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PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 
NNEP c ontains almost a ll of the subroutines and incorporates 
the philosophy of construction of NEPCO~P as described in 
r.efe~ence 3. This philosophy resulted in a code that was 
broken into finite blocks so that the user could, if 
desired, replace individual subroutines with ones of his own 
~hoosi ng. The flow diagram for NNEP is shown in figure 2. 
Componen ts 
The individual component types aLE repLEsented as indiv i dual 
~u~routines. Engine components fall 
catagories in addition to controls used 










(5) mix ers 







are not represented by separate 
There is a limit of a total of 60 componen ts (including all 
of the flow, mechanical, control and optimization 
variables) al lowed within the code. The maximum number of 
anyone type of flow or mechanical components is 2 4 and the 
maximum number of controls + optimization variables is 20. 
Subroutine Description 
A brief description c f the function o f each subroutine is 
given below. Reference to the NNEP flow diageam (fig. 2) 
indicates the interfacing between the various subroutines. 
VCENG -is the main routine. It decides when to write output, 
read input, balance the engine, oe turn conteol ov er 
to BOTM for optimization. 
IN{:'R T -is the optimization subrout ine and all printing. Th e 
user has the option of p rinting each try at balancing 
of the engine or only t he final converged case. 
BOTM ,..is the optimization subroutine which uses Powell's 
principal Axis method to find the optimum. Once BOTM 
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has been called, it takes over as the supervisory 
routine until an optimum has been found at which time 
control is returned to VCENG. 
~ALCFX-i s used to evalua te the value of the function b e in g 
minimized or maximized for 80TM. 
NEPCAL-determines the values of the error matrix used to 
balance the engine , determines th e new guesses for 
the independent variables, calls INPUT when directed 
t o by VC ENG, and ca lIs P LOC ALto perform t .he e ngin e 
cycle cal c ulat i ons. 
INPUT r-reads in all of the input data, and writes out the 
c on figuraticn infoLmation as determined by CONFIG for 
the vario us modes onto scratch units. It a lso calls 
the appropriate data back in when modes are switched. 
At th e design point, INPUT calls FIGURE. 
F!GURE-when the configuration data i s rea d in at the d e sign 
point for all of the modes, FIGU RE schem aticall y 
represents the flowpath on the o ut put sheets. 
CONFIG-proc esses the engine configuration for ea ch mod e . The 
flow com ponent s a re assembled from inle ts to nozzles 
as th ey wo uld appear in the flow st ream. The l ogic 
to be fol lowed in c a lcula ting performance is set by 
CONFI G. 
DMIN V -is the IBM 36) double precision matrix in ver sion 
routine used to invert the matrix of partial 
deriva tive s us ed in the balancing of the engine. 
FLOCAL-sequenti a lly calls the components in the correct 
ord er to do cycle calculations ba sed on the flowpath 
generated by CONFI G. 
INLET -p e r forms inlet calculations. 
D8URNR-performs duct, burner, and afterburner calculations. 
COMPRS-performs compressor calculations. 
TURBIN -perfo rms turbine calculations. 
MIXER - performs mixer calculations. 
HEATXC - performs heat exchanger calculations. 
NOZZ~E-perforrn s nozzle calculations. 




TH ERM - uses buil t - in cubic spline c urve fits for air , 
stoichio me tric combustio n products , a nd wa t er vapor 
to calc ulate gas pco perti e s s uch as : tempera tu r e, 
relat i ve pressure , enthalpy, specific heats, and th~ 
Unive r s a l gas c on st ant . 
TRE AD - firs t is c a l led by I NPUT to read i n all of t he maps 
in t a bu l a r form wh i ch are t o be used by a n y of t he 
com pon e n ts. Th e n, it is called by eac h of the 
compon e nt subroutine s to in te rroga te the tabular: data 
previo usly rea d in. 
~fLNQ1-is a f unction used to fit cubic splines t hrough the 
I tabula r data be in g inte rrogated by TREAD. I t is used 
t o c acu la te i n t e r po l a t ed o r extr apo lat e d va l ue s f r o m 
the table s. 
Com p u te r C od e Flo w 
Re turni ng no w to fi g ur e 2 we can fo ll ow a typ ical run 
through the NNE P trogra m. 
I 
YCENG calls NE PCAL wh ich in tur n c a lls INPU T. I NPUT r ea ds 
all of the ro a ps from TREAD a nd then r eads in the 
configura t i on an d th e cycl e data f o r all of th e c ompone nts 
i~ all of t he modes. This da ta is the n proc e ss ed by CON FIG 
an d an e ngin e s chemat ic dr awn by FIGU RE f o r e ach mode . The 
program ·returns to NEPCAL which then calls FLOCAL to 
~~lcula te e ng i n e pe rE o cmance . Contr ol t hen pa ss e s ba c k t o 
Y9ENG which c a lls INPRT to print out t he des1g n c a se. 
VCENG c a lls NEPCAL wh i c h c a lls INP OT. INPUT de t e c ts t hat t he 
poi nt bein g run is not a design point and the progra m 
returns to NEPCAL. NEP CA L calls FLOCAL to ca l cul ate cycle 
performance . FLO CAL che c ks after the cy c le is calcula ted 
whether or not. t he e ngine is " llIatched " . If no t , 
perturbations arp mad e in each ot the control variables to 
generat e an error matrix. NEPCAL then calls DMINV to invert 
the rna t.rix. NEPCAL th e n generates new values Eor the con t rol 
variables and this process is cepeated until a balance is 
a chieved. Control then passes back to VCEN G ant INPRT prints 
the answers. 
~he flowpath followed for d case with op t i miza t ion is 
identical to that of an off - design case. Aft.er the engine is 
balanced an d control ha s r e turned to VCENG, a check is mad e 
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to see if opt im i z ation is desi red. If this is the case, then 
BOTM is called and takes over complete control of the 
program. BOTM act s as a supervisor y routine: perturbing the 
optimization variables; calli 9 NEPCAL w ·c rebalances the 
engine; and, predicts new values for the optimization 
variables. Wnen the eng in e is both balanced and performance 
optimized, con trol is re turned to VCENG which calls INPRT to 
print the answers. 
CONFIGURING AN ENGINE 
Components are connected together through an indexing system 
which requires numeric coding of each component and flow 
station. Each component can have a primary and a secondary 
upstream flow entering and a primary and secondary 
downstream flow leavin g. The CONFIG subroutine search e s 
through the components from inlets to nozzles and generates 
the correct sequence of compon~ nt calculations to be 
performed. This information is mass stored on scratch file 
units numbered the same as the mode;i.e. MODE 1 
configuration data is stored on Unit 1. When a particular 
mode is to be run, the information containing the flowpath 
and configuration data is retrieved from the appropria t e 
Unit and this information is processed by the PLOCAL 
subroutine . 
NNEP uses NAMELIST input as opposed to the fixed field input 
used in NEPCOMP. A typical input card specifying the type 
9f component and its position in th e flow stream is shown in 
figure 3 . As an examp l e of a configuration input. card, 
consider a compressor (assigned component number 4) with a 
primary upstream flow station 4. The primary downstream 
flow station number is 5 and secondary downstream (ble e d 
stream) station number is 6. Then, t.he KONFIG input card for 
this example would be as follows: 
KONFIG (1,4 )=oCOMpo , 4,0, 5,6, 
KONFIG is a doubly subscripted array of dimension 5 X 60. 
Each of the 60 possibl e components has 5 values associated 
with it. The first value is component type, the second and 
third are the primary and secondary upstream flow station 
numbers and the fourth and the fifth are the primary and 
s~condary downstrea m flow station numbers. Since KONPIG is 
doubly subscri pted and we are using NA~ELIST, we must say 
KONFIG(1,4)= where the 1 li nes up the data correc tly for t he 
com ponen t number 4 (the second numher). The zero in t he 
example KONFIG card indica tes tha t there is no secondary 
upstream flow station for this component. 
Names of the components are coded as 'INLT~, 'COMP', 
'TURS', 'MIXR', 'HTXC', 'SPLT', 'NOZZ', 'LOAD', 
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, DUCT' , 
'SHFT', 
'CNTLI I 'OPTV'. On a UNIV!\C 1100 series these would be 
4HINLT, 4HCOMP etc. For loads and shafts which are 
mechanical components, there are no flow station numbers. 
The KONFIG card for load would just ave the compone t 
name but the KONFIG card for a shaft would have all the 
component numbe rs connected to the sh a ft instead of flow 
station numbers. The KONFIG cards for controls ( 'CNTL') and 
optimization variables ('OPTV') are discussed later. 
DEFINING CHARACTERISTICS OF COMPONENTS 
Each component type has a separate list of inputs reguired. 
A typical list of the inputs or specifications is shown in 
figure 4. SPEC is a doubly subscripted array of dimension 
15 X 60. Each component (of which there may be up to 60) has 
up to 15 required inputs. Representation of a compressor map 
requires 3 input elements: pressure ['atio ve['sus "R", 
corrected airflow versus "R", and efficiency v ersus "R" 
where fiR" represents lines drawn on a typical compressor map 
which roughly parallel the surge line. The introduction of 
the inter-mediate vari:lble "R" in the map representation was 
necessary to circumvent difficulties in reading the maps in 
regions where two values of corrected flow are possible at a 
given value of pressure ratio and speed. On each map are 
constant corrected speed lines and in addition there may be 
a third dimensional variable if the compressor has variable 
geometry such as stator angle. Each map is given an 
arbitrary unique table reference number so that the computer 
code will know where to look up the map data. 
For a compressor at its design point, the elements of t h e 
spec array aLe as follows: (1) represents the value of the 
"R" line passing through the design point, (2) is the 
fraction of the total flow entering the compressor which 
leaves by way of the secondary downstxeam flowpath (bleed 
flow), (3) (5) (7) and (9) are scale factors which are 
internally calculated by the code to make the values at the 
design point on the map equal the desi gn values for the 
engine being simulated. They should initially be set to 1.0, 
(4) is the map refeL en ce number of corrected airflow as a 
function of uR", speed, and stator angle, (6) is t he map of 
efficiency versus "RII, and (8) pressure ratio versus "R". 
(10) is the value of the stator a ngle setting, (11) 
represents the fractional ho r sepower lost when part of the 
bleed is extracted from the middle stages of the compressor, 
(12) and (13) are the desired values of efficiency and 
pressur:e ratio at the design point on the maps a nd (14) 
represents the design point value of corrected speed at the 




Once an engine has been configured and the necessary 
c omponent i nfo rmation supplied, design point calculations 
may be made to establish appropriate map scale factors . At 
all conditions throughout the operating envelope of the 
engi ne , flo ~ continuity and an energy ba lance must exist 
amongst the various components. Those components connected 
by shafts and gearboxes must rotate in a distinct speed 
relationship. In order to "match" the engine at any other 
than design conditions, it is therefore necessary to input 
to the code those component variables that are free to 
change in order to ac hie ve equilibri urn. 
This is accomplished through the use of components known as 
"CONTROLS". As previously mentioned, a total of 20 CONTROL 
and OPTIMIZATION components are allowed in an engine. A 
typical CONTROL is shown in figure 5. In figure 5 a KONFIG 
card identifies ccmponent 30 as a control. There are no 
station numbers for cont['ols. A new input SPCNTL of 
dimension 9 X 60 describes this control. This card is read 
as follows: 
Vary SPEC (1st input.) of component (2nd input) so that 
S tat ion Pro per t y sub ( 4 t h i n put) at flo w s tat ion (5 t h i n put) 
has a value of (6th input) within a tolerance of +/- (7th 
input). The minimum allowable value of SPEC (1st input) is 
(8th input) and the maximum allowable value is (9th in put). 
The 3 r din put can be' S T AP I for a flo w s tat ion pro per t y , 
'DOUT· for an output of a component such as static pressur e 
difference in a mixer, and 'PERF1 for a performance property 
such as thrust. The meaning of the 4th and 5th inputs 
change as a function of the 3rd input. 
For the case shown here, we will vary the "RIt value on the 
maps for compressor 4 to drive the relative difference 
between the corrected airflow at flow station 10 and the 
amount of corrected airflow that the component downstream of 
sta tion 10 will pass, to zero. Since pressu re ra tio, 
corrected airflow, an1 efficiency are all fu nctions of "R" 
for a compressor, changing "R" will change all t hree 
quantities and this will be used to balance the engine. 
OPTIMIZATION VARIABLES 
The last type of component is an optimization variable. As 
shown in figu r e 6, a KONFIG card for these variables uses 
only the first and fourth positions. Input (1) identifies 
this component as an optimization variable ('OPTV'). Inputs 
(2) and (3) are zero and input (4) indicates which component 
has the free variable. In this example, component 12 has the 
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free variable. The SPEC card uses inputs (2) 
state the minimum and maximum allowable values 
vartable; input (4) identifies which is free to 
in the example is SPEC (1) of component (12). 
SIMULATION OF TYPICAL VCE 
and (3) to 
of the free 
va ry which 
In this section of the text, a typical application of NNEP 
is illustrated with the simulation of a VCE. 
Figure 7 shows the configuration schematic used to represent 
the e ngine. In MODE 1, t .he flow s are mixed and exited 
through a sin g le nozzle. In MODE 2, the main and bypass 
flows have been separated, the mixer has been elimi na ted, 
and a second nozz l e has been added downstream of the bypass 
duct. 
As can be seen from this figuLe, compone nts 1, 2,3,4,5, 
6. 7, 9, 11, 12, 13, and 14 are common to the t wo modes. 
Component 8, the mixer, is present only in MODE 1. Component 
10 in MODE 1 and com ponent 25 in ~ODE 2 are the same noz zle. 
The area of this nozzle must cha nge when modes are switched 
as a result of the difference in airflow. This is 
accqmplished by using d i ffe r ent. component numbers in each 
mode indicating a "different" nozzle. Hence, the appropriate 
nozzle area will automatic a lly be used when modes are 
s witched . Nozzle 24 is an additional nozzle necessary for 
MODE 2. 
A typical com puter output for this eng i ne is shown in 
~ppendi~ ~. The carriage control has be e n t urn ed off to 
com pre ss the output. Input c ard im ages appear on the output. 
The first set of in put tel ls how many modes there are and 
which one is the design mode. Next appea rs a t a ble telling 
which maps have been loaded and how much storage they 
occupy. This is followed by the KONFIG and SPEC cards for 
MODE 1, the compute r drawn engin E" schematic for MODE 1, a 
table of the configuration data and control information for 
MODE 1 and a summary of the input data. 
rhe KONFIG and SPEC cards fOL MODE 2~ the computer drawing 
of the schema t ic for MODE 2 , the table of the confi guration 
data and contrc l information for MODE 2 ann a s umm ary of t he 
MOD~ 2 input data foll ~ w. 
since the~e are only two modes, the code is now ready to 
calculate the design point performance in the d esign mod e 
(MOnE 1) . A table of updated INPUTS is printed and then the 
design point output. The inputs r eq ui r ed to calculate 
instal l ation ef fects on all the cases ha ve b ee n turned off 
an d therefor e installed and uninstalle d performance will 
always be the same. 
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The next case calculates the performance for MODE 2 . Since 
the only change has been the separation of the flows F the 
e ngine is already completely balanced except for the nozzle 
flow. Bu t, we have two new nozzles wh'ch will no w be 
designed to pass the flow coming into them. The engine thus 
balances without having to iterate. The third case shows 
t he performance at Ma::::h 0.8, 36089 feet (11000 m.) at a 
turbine inlet temperature of 2600 oR . (1440 K). For the 
fourth case, we turn on control 2g which varies the TIT so 
that the thrust is 1400 l bs. (5800 n). For the fifth {last) 
case, we leave on the control on thrust and vary the two 
nozzl e areas to minimize the specific fuel consumption. Area 
of a nozzle is DATOUT5 and these have been c ircled on cases 
four and five to show how the areas were opened to lower the 
SFC (the main nozzle increased by 28 percent and the duct 
nozzle 7 percent) and the SFC ha s been reduced by over 8 
pe rcen t. 
CONCLU SIGNS 
The Navy -NASA Engine Program NNEP has proven itself to be a 
powerful computer code. It can be used to simulate any 
turbine engine made up of combinations of inlets, ducts/ 
burners. compressors, turbines, mixers, heat exchangers, 
splitters, nozzles, shafts, and loads. It can switch mod es 
and uses stacked map s t o s imulate va ri able c yc le engines 
with variable geometry. It has the ability to optimize 
eng ine performance. The optimization method presently being 
used, however, has been found to be slow and any future code 
develop ment work will be directed at speeding up the 
optimization process or developing a method of predicting 
optimum performance. Additional work is also antiCipated in 
iost.alla tion effects modeling. 
At the present time, the distribution of NNEP is RESTRICTED 




outside of the oop optimiza tion is accomplished by a 
subrout~ne, "BOTM", adapted from ref . 7. BOTM i s considered 
suitable fo r th e problem at hand because it does not require 
derivatives to be calculated. It is signi ficantly faster 
than the better known "one-at-a-time" method because it 
syst ematically generates conjugate search directions -- eg. , 
along the principal axes of ellipsoidal response contours. 
Ref. 7 shows that for the idealized case in which th e 
response con tours are ac tu ally ellipsoids, the true minimum 
will be located in no more than N iterations (where N is the 
dimension of the problem). As each itecation entails N+ 1 
linear searches, the minimum is found after no more than 
N (N+1) linear searches. Since the contours in some 
nei ghborhood of a minimum are approximately ellipsoidal even 
for a general non-linear problem, BOTM converges very 
rap idly after reaching this neighborhood. In the eacly 
going, even after a poor initial approximation, BOTN is at 
least as good as alternate non-derivative methods. 
A typical iteration of the computational algorithm is 
de scribed below and illustrated (for ellipsoidal contours) 
in figure 8. 
Let Xo = an N-dimensional vector defining the best curren t 
approximation to the minimum. 
Subscript r = dimensional index, 
y~ = N linearly independent search directions in the 
N-dimensional spac e containingXo • 
Ar = scalar step length along Yr - direction 
X~ = current value of X following the r-th linear searc h 
along Yr - direction. 
I itially Xo is chosen arbitrari l y and the sea r ch directions 
Y..,. are taken to be the coordinate directions. A typical 
iteration then proceeds as follows: 
(1) Cho oseAr to mi.nimi ze f (X r - l + ArYr ) for r=1,2, ••. ,N 
(2) Replace Yr by Yr-+ i for r=1,2, ••. ,N-1 
( 3 ) Rep 1 ac e Y H by (XI'j - Xo) " 
(4) Choose ')-. to minimize f (1( .. + ,,(XN - XO )) and replace Xo by 
Xc +}. (X", -Xo) • 
Repeat step s (2) through (4) until t.he minimum is achiev ed . 
APPENDIX B 
SAMPLE COMPDTER RUN 
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